
BiUSINIESS NOITUES.
EIGHTH OF JANUARY.

- This is the memorable date-
When, byold Hickory's means,
Shameand clefeat were Britain's fate
At the fightof New Orleans.
There Jackeon proved, to each one's sense;
Thatcotton Wasa good defence

Against invaders bold;
But, 'gainst Jack 'Frost to interpose,
Give mewarm wool, made in such clothes

As at the Tower aresold!
cEENTIT, YOUTHS' .AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

TOWER HALL,
NO. MS Market Street,

BENNETT rk CO.
XirPrices Oreallyreduced to suit thetimes.
gip' Goods sold at lower prices than for several

ears,

THE La.TE DESPRucTIVE FIREhas not injured

the "Brsn," for
Again the flag of that bright orb's unfurled,
Once more is twinkles in thebusiness World;
.Again its well-made garments all canview,

And from its stylish stock make choice anew.

ItTo accident its brilliancy canmar,

Nor fire never yet containeda "STAB,"
'North from confusion andthe danger dire
Mhos emerged, uninjured bi the ire._
Vow quickly to the public gaze it skips,
And nonethe worse for suffering an eclipse;

Fore'en Old Sol,who shines so,bright and high,

Is likewise sometimes hidden fromthe eye.

Again it will its warmthand glow impart,

With raiment from its well-imown clothing mart,

And those insearch ofhargainti now should call,

-Forprices arc toil/tin thereach ofall.
..4/2 opposition now pales before thebrilliant rays of the

ifAE. Owing to the arrangements which we have made
with the Insurance Companies, we have determined to
close our entire stock Co* FINE FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING (a Jorge portion of which has been slightly

damaged bY waIer,)BEGABHLESS off COST.
STAN CLOTHING

COST.
Low PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 Cinterrxtra 8231.t0m ABOVE REETN
PERRY dc CO.

ler IHODEERING .GRAND PIANO'S.
' SENEEIGRAND PIANOS!

SI9,IIABE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the moatperfect and permanent In-
Am:Lents InAmerica and Europe.

In Grand and Musical. Tone and in all redpects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DD3C.InkIiNATING MIISICA.L AMA-
TEURS. Outt

THE OBICKERING PIA.NOS ARE ITEM
On both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW WABEROOM3
914 atu

W. H_H TTON.

NoCREYMPS NEWLY IMPROVED .Gaiss
ENT SCAVR,

___OVVRATRON G FIASCOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal

and Highest Awards In America received. ain.LO
DEONSAND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

j5,25-w,s,m-6m/ Warerooms, 722 Arch et., below Bth

EITEINWA.YIAN ck. SONS'
POS

Are now acknowledged the best iniiM
struments in Barope as well as America. They are

used in public and private. by the greatest artists
Dying ;Europe, by Von Below, Drpyschock. Liszt,
isell, and others; in this country by WIN. Mason,
Wolitiohn,etc. For sale only by,

BLASIUS BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.deiB 5t w tf
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THE EIGHTH OF JANUARY.
• Insignificant as the war of ISI2-15

will appear in history, when compared
with the civil war of IS6I-65, we must
not under-rate its importance and its
bearing upon our subsequent history.
The victory we achieved lowered the

pride of our old enemy, England. It
assured the integrity of our territory,
and gave us prestige on sea and laud

which has been invaluable to us. Es-

pecially ought we to remember the great
event at New Orleans, fifty years ago this
day. It was afinal and decisive victory,
achieved, it is true, after peace had been
secured, but none the less glorious as
sealing the treaty by a brilliant deed of
arms.

We should honor the day also because
it clothed with renown Andrew Jack-
son, and secured for him the gratitude
Find love of the American people, which
afterwards made him their choice as
President. The man who won the
victory of New Orleans was destined to

strike the first. effective blow at the
treasonable heresies of the cotton-grow-
ing and slave-holding aristocracy, to
nullify nullification, and to save the
country from a civil war which might
have been as terrible as the one from
which we have lately emerged. Happy
was it for the country that Andrew
Jackson, and not James Buchanan, was

President of the United States when
South Carolina made her first attempt
at the life of the nation. Both, it is
true, were called Democrats; but there
was a radical difference in their char-
acters and in their interpretations of the
democratic doctrine. Andrew Jackson
preferred the union of the States to
everything else, and he had the courage
to declare that it must and should be
preserved, and it was. JamesBuchanan,
cringing before an insolent aristocracy,
said that the Union could not be pre-
served by force, and he sat quiet and
supine while Sta after State declared
itself out of the Union.
It is a, little singular that James Bu-

chanan.finds defenders among the lead-
ing politicians and journslists of the so-
called Democratic party, while they
have nothing to say of their former idol,
Andrew Jackson. W. look to-day in
vain, through thecolumns of their organ
in this city, for an allusion tothe return
of the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans, or for a single line to indicate
that there is left, among its managers
and supporters, a particle of reverence
for the name and memory ofAndrew
Jackson. The Democratic party used
to claima monopoly ofallsuchreverence,
andthe Bth of January was an occasion
for partisan jubilation all over the coun-
try. But here we have the semi-cen-
tenial anniversary of Jackson's great
achievement, and the Democracy pass it
overm silence.

It is a fresh proof of the degeneracy of
the party that they should thus slight
the name and fame of the man who
was once their idol. But they have
long ceased to be democratic in any-
thing but name. Their leaders have,
since Andrew Jackson's time, labored
only to get office, and to do this they
humbled themselves before the slave-
owning aristocracy :of the South, and
sacrificed all their principles to secure
their favor. If Andrew Jackson had
lived till this time, his recordduring the
late war would have been like that of
Andrew Johnson, who has been the
object of the hatred and abuse of the
Democracy because he was such a
stauteh Thlion man. So. they erase his

name from the list of canonized Demo-
crats, and pass over the Bth of January
with silent contempt.

THE 31IIADEB AT GMOLII,3.IrOWN.
It is not often that the commission of

a crime excites a more profound' sensa-
tion than.that caused by the detestable
murder that took place at Germantown
on Saturday morning. The advanced
age ofthe victim, her sex and her help-
less condition all excite unusual sym-
pathy for the murdered person and de-
testation for the vile criminal;while the
fact that the crime was committed inthe
very heart of the peaceful town and in
daylight, causes a shudder of apprehen-
sion to run through the breast of almost
every person in the •community. As
usual, in most cases of murder in Phila-
delphia, precious hours were allowed to
elapse before competent detectives were
at work,and the murderer had abundant
time afforded him to destroy the traces
of his crime and to get out of the way of
avenging justice. We have often urged
in the BULLETIN the importance of
making the detection of murderers and
of those who commit violent outrages
upon persons, the duty of some special
competent detective officer. If a rob-
bery takes place, the detectives are
usually promptly on the alert for the de-
tectionof therobbers and the recovery of
the stolen property (particularly the
latter), while a conflagration rarely gets
fairly under way before our indefatigable
Fire Marshal is upon the spot devoting
time, restless energy and shrewd obser-
vation to ascertain its cause; and where
criminality is apparent to secure the
evidences of guilt and if possible bring
the criminal to justice.

We cannot appreciate the wisdom or
humanity of putting safeguards about
property and allowing life and person to
be comparatively unprotected. Fire
Marshal Blackburn has shown what a
thoroughly efficient officer can do in a
departmentof his business which he has
made a speciality; cannot Mayor Mc-
Michael find some Vidocq to take our
lives, limbs and persons under his pro-
tection?

It is intimated that the object of the
Germantown murderer was to secure
Government bonds that the old lady was
supposed to possess. The peculiar
nature of this description of property
compels or induces many holders of
Government securities to keep them in
their houses. The observance of a very
simple plan and the general knowledge
that such a plan is observed, would ren-
der all such property valueless except to
its proper owner, and soon put a stop to
the commission of crime for the purpose
of securingit. Every Government bond
and every coupon attached to a Govern-
ment bond, has as distinct an identity
as any other object in existence. All
are lettered and numbered, and no two
are alike.. Let each holder of govern-
ment securities keep an accurateaccount
of the denomination and number of each
bond, and let such record be kept in
some place, or in some custody, apart
from where the bonds themselves are
kept. This plan is generally adopted
among all persons of business habits,
and the knowledge that it has become
general would deter scoundrels from the
commission of crime to possess what
would at best be worthless in their
hands, and which would prove un-
answerableaccusers against them should
they atteinft to make use of what they
had stained their souls with guilt to
secure.

PHILADELPHIA TRAVEL.
In a recent article on the subject of

traveling facilities, we fell into an
error which we are glad to be able
to correct. Two or three years ago the
Philadelphia and Trenton, and Camden
and Amboy Railroad Companies ex-
tended their arrangements with the
Eastern companies, so as to establish the
system of issuing tickets and checking
baggage through from Philadelphia to

Boston. The system has been in
regular operation ever since. We make
this correction with pleasure, as they
show that much more has been done to
keep pace with the increasing demands
of the travelingpublic than we had been
led to suppose.

The Ita;ian Opera.
The .Afrieaine was very finely performed

on Saturday evening, before a large audi-
ence. The opera, of course,is better enjoyed
the more it is heard, and there were many
signs of improved appreciation on the part
of the audience at its secondihearing.

This evening Martha will be played, with
an excellent cast. The opera-goers will';
welcome back Miss Adelaide Phillips, who
will make her first appearance here for
several years, taking the pat of "Nancy,"
in which she has no superior in this country.
Theorchestra and chorus of Grover's Ger-
man Opera • will be added to those of the'
Italian, and of course the effect will be very
fine.

To-morrow evening Il IVovatore will bel
produced. On Wednesday afternoon the
.German company will pay La Dame
Blanche, and in the evening the Afritaine,i
positively for the last time, with the price,i
of admission lowered.

THE MINERS' JOITRNAL.—On the 6th inst.
the Pottsville Miners' journal entered ont
its forty-second volume, with increased
prospects of success, and witha decidedly,
enlarged circulation. It is the ablest paper;
in the country devoted to the coal interests;
and its general tone as a literary and news,
journal is very high. To those most nearly;
interested in mining affairs its perusal is
almost indispensable, and wedo not wonder
that its popularity is so great.

Real Estate, Bank and otherStocks.,
Tiomss dr Sons' sale at ;the Exchange, to-morrow.will include a large lot in the First Ward; also, a

number of other valuable properties, bank and other.
stocks. See catalogues 'and ad.vertisernentl, auctionhead.
To Capitalists—Rale of the Chy .Arntoryj

broad street, below Race.
James 4. Freeman'szaie on next Wednesday inctudes

the very valuatde irtwerty. Broad-street, below Ease;known as the City Armory. It ts a most substantEatstructure, having extra :waits; ornatheat front, str.Aar CATALgetrzs Itor.r* BELDY. -

ISAACNATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce streets, only one

squarebelow the Exchange. N2LTHANS'S Principal
Office, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,
onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Moth-
lag, and goods ofevery description. Office hoursfrom
8 A. H.till 7 P. H. dels-tfrp,

LIFE, GROWTH AND BE.AIITY.—
_

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"Lonaon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer of color and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately peribmed.
"London" Does Hair Color. Removes Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer""London" not HairColor all Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer""London" or Soil HairColor and Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer""London" Anything. HairColor Itching, Restorer"MARES THEHAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.

KEEPS THE SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY.
"London HairColor Restorer."
t London Cures all HairColor Itwill Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer.""London . HairColor Restorer.""London of the HairColor the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer.""London_. HairColor Restorer.""London- , ' HairColor Falling. Restorer."No washingor preparation before. or after the use;applied by the hand or soft brush. •
-Only_ 75 cents a 'bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.SWATHE'S, No. NO NorthSixth street. above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers. ' ' de.3o-m,w,s,tr

"airldidleal, BOXES, in handsome cases, playingfrom
•ELL tWO to twelve choice melodies , forsale,by

FARR & BROTHER, Iniporters,
lifo. 324 vbeotootarea,below Fourth.

LABMS AND CEILDRE‘N'S - DRESSES DYED
all the modem colors, and • finished with the

original lustre; Lrape, Broche and Woolen Shawls,
Table and Piano Coverscleaned and finished equal to
new; Gentlemen's Clothes and Mourning done at short
notice at E. W. SMITEEES, NO, 2E; N. Fifth street,
beldw Arch. n02.5-e,w,3mi

4% MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMON DS__,___NDlSWATCHES, .TNW/Elp
BY, PLATE MATHEW, .90.,at.7014338 & COM

OLD-ENTAlax - Trim LOAN OPFlor.
Oorner ofTHIRD and CUMULI. streets.

Balm Lombard.
N. B. '.-DIAMONDS, WATCLECED, JEW/Mini '

am:mumAT
pxzwurialLYLOW PpaCIES. de2l.7molrPP

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladles' Skating Hats.
Ladles' Fur Trimmed Hoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves.

Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. H. M'CALLA'
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut streets,
Rahn

stel BRADBURY'S SUPERIOR kRE
PIANOS !

Attention Tsinvited to Omit)unrivaled Instruments,
pronounced "superior" by the most renowned artists
In TONE, TOUCH, POWER, DURABILITY and.
ELEGANCE OF FINISH. Full iron frame; and..
over-strung Bass. Also, Bentz and Chambers and
Gabler's fine and sweet-toned Pianos. ParlorOrgans,
&c„ all at thevery lowest pricesforredaction ofstock.,

J. A. GETZE•

_Jas 6t rpa 1102 CHESTNUT Street.
WITH CALL attention to our

cent assortment of superior PLANOB;
w h -we always have on nand, and offer

them at very reasonable prices to purchasers. Beet of
'references and PULL GUARANTEE Invariably -

_given by •
-

THE UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING''OM •
~DEO- Elf Walnutrum:
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Facts and Fancies.
Theieis .sy Naval Constructor :named S.

Took. It,would be_easy to make a ghost of
That fellow, by knocking a single spot out of
him, which would tarn him into a spook.

Thb Delitiiaii kept "Blue Monday". to-
',day, and gOt tight, on cold water, before
'day-light.

The water drinkers of Chicago have a
;harcrtime of fit. Myriads of littlefishes in-
wade the water mains,and the other day two
fingers of a man's hand came through one
of the hydrants! They were cut off by a
'coup de watermain.

A company while sinking an oil-well in
Canada have struck on a vein of tin ore.
They expect soon to get out at leastone tin
oil-Canada.

The revenue officers at Calais arevery
searching in their investigations for smug-
gled goods. A lady smuggler, the other
day, had a pint flask of brandy extracted
.from the leg of her stocking. The liquor
Was drawnoffwith hose.

Tichatscheck, the veteran tenor of the
Dresden opera, in his 64th year, sings the
most arduous parts. Ticket's Check is a
good dramatic name.

The holders of the confederate loan are to
have anothermeeting in London on the 18th
inst. All they want is "to be left alone,"
and nothing but a loan is left to them.
' It is stated that Prussia, a kingdom with-

out a seaport, is fitting out an Arctic expe-
dition. *Why won't Prussia let the Poles
alone?

An odd bit of dialogue occurs in a novel
now publishing in a French paper. "Where
is your husband?" asks a gentleman. "He
went out to buy a cigar" replies the lady.
"Hhe he been gone long?" "Eighteen
Years." "He is quite erstight," remarks the
gentleman, philosophi fiy; "he wants to
choose a good one." He appears to have
been in search of two "long nines."

It is charged that Major General Merritt
endorsed a treasonable speech at a recent
public meeting in Texas, while he was
drunk. Merritt-tort'-otts in him !

AMrs. Day, seventy years old, of Derby,
N. H., lately cut four cords of wood for her
stove, and spun twelve skeins of woolen
yarn, during three weeks. Good Day's
work !

Gay H. Naramore has just published a
"second and enlarged edition" of poetry.
Narymore is a very inconsistent namefor a
second edition.

A nice young man in Sandusky, Ohio,
the other day received an introduction to a
young lady on the ice, and shortly after
stole her skates, which she had permitted
him to assist her in taking off. Served her
right for putting her sole in the hands of ci
stranger.

Cork is to be invested by a military,naval
and constabulary force of about four thou-
sand men during the progress of the Fenian
State trials. Each gunboat will have an
extra Cork's crew on board.

Personal
The New Orleans Picayune says: "It will

doubtless gratify the friends and patrons of
the Picayune, as it is a source of unalloyed
satisfaction to us, to welcome back to the
old sceneof his labors and pleasures, our
esteemed friend and senior, George Wilkins
Kendall. Seven long, long years, and such

e: re, have passed since Mr. Kendall was
iih us." Mr. Kendall's connection with

the Picayune was of long standing and his
pen was always handled with great spright-
liness.

CBUILIP. BUILDER.
I,siCHETtitiTtTREET

M:I=iMIMM
Mrchanics of every branchrequired fur ilousetmild

log and fitting promptly furnished. Jai-em•
DIIIZTOGRAPHS. of all styles. at reduced prltws, if
.1. you Rant, don't fall to go to REIMER'S popular
(411.ery. Second street, above Green. Go early, days
shot t.

FINE RAZORS CASES, and a good assortment
of Pocket linives. scich Pearl. Tortobe Shell and

other neat hancles, so table for clfts. TRUM.AN dr.
SHAW. No. C35 kElglat Thirty-live) Market street,
below Nlnth.
1) E.1)17( I,2,—Beautiful and natural styles
11 lames de V:sne. :.zee and tie eJnyleced of Welt-
reat, pPrl',4:llon In 14c:curacy and flulsb. (Jo early. B. F.

)1 €24 Arch street.

.filiti,Eß*-;CI.IP, for tat-nine letter; or papers 10-
gather for referen-e; Wire tiill Files. Sand

hoses, Lead Pew: Is, Steel Pens end Peo Holders.Pen.
I;nive, and Popor Cutters. For s:de oy TRU sLAN
Z,ll AW. ISO. t1;.:15 tEiglic Thirty livel litraket street,
Oe!uw

D ES ItDULED. l'i,mographs, none excel in
1 style. accuracy. or art:stic execution, itEIMEit•--
portnar Pictures, Colored l'hotograpas. in early
these short dal .5. Gallery slo,oan s‘rer,.above Green.

LVANIZFD COAL siCIITTI.IS are far more
1.3 durable, as this protects them from rest and wear
For sale, with a general variety of seasooahle Hard-
ware, by TRUMAN &SHAW, No. 83.5 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

A LARGE AND FLNE A:tk-SORTMENT OF
OPERA GLASSES,

tt, Pearl, Black Pearl, Russia Leather, Morocco and
Japanned cases.

12Terres Glasses, Yolgtlander's make.
WILLIAM Y. MCALLLSTER,

d efr7trp 72s Caestout street

QEPERIOR QUALITY KID GLOVE.—GEO. W.
0 VOGEL, co. 1016 Chestnut street, opened this
morning his Spring Importation of Kid Gloves, a beau-
tiful assortment of colors, sizes SSi to Also. Fine
Whiteand Reliable Good Black. Ja2 6trp•

pniclis }LAT AtARE THEM GO,
...lulls and Cassimeres reduced.
Aierinoes and Poplins.selling off.
Ladles' Dress hoods, all reduced.
Blankets and Shawls, at low tigur.
Winter Goods, marked down.
Large stock of Russia Diaper,
Figuredand Plain Poplins, 30 per cant. off.
Th,yare al worth examining, at

JOHN H. STOKES'S, 702 Arch street.
I—FRY ELEGANT REAL LACE BRIDALFANSIL

Gho. W. VUGEL, Do. 1016 Chestnutstreethas re-
reiv d from Paris, a case ofMRich Real Lace Vans of
Point (law and Application Lace. Also, Real Black
Lace Fass, both in various styles ofrich workman-
ship. 6trp*

eIORDAN'S [CELEBRATED TONIO ALE.—The
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It la recommended
by physicians of this and other places. as a superior
tome, and requires but a trialto convince the most
skeptical of itsgreat merit. To be had, wholesale and
etall, of P. L JORDAN, 220 Pear street.

FTYLER, WEAVER & CO.,
Manufacturers of

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines, &c.,

No.92 North Water Street, and No.92 North Delawar
Avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWIN H. Erman.. AlumLua, WEavan,
CONBAD P. Currants.

ROOP SE LET MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirts
ready-made and made toorder; warranted of the

best materials. Also. Skirts repaired.
BAYLEY.

oe?resmf sit Vine street. above Eighth.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Closing Out

, .

&fore Taking Account of Etook.
PLAIN'AND PLAID POPLINS,
PT et TN, FIGURED AND PLAID MERINOES,
pr.47 AND FIGURED DELAINES,
ENGLISII4AND SAXONY DRESS STUFFS, and

Dress Goals of every variety, at

Greatly poi:laced Prices.

21 and 280. BLEACHED MUSLINS,
4.4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,

BSc. 4-4 BLEACHED MIISLINS,
35c.4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,
37,iic. 4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,
400.4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS.

Wamsutta anti New York Mills.
25 and 28c. UNBLEACHED MIISLPLS.
Mc. 4.4 UNBLEACHED MUSLINS,
350. 4-4 UNBLEACHED MOSLINS.

And all the best makes ofBleached and Unbleached
Sheeting, Pillow Case and Shirting MUSUILS.

Less than Wholesale Prices.

IT. STEEL. & SON,
713 and 115 North Tenth Street.

Jas•st

AUCTION NOTICE.
•

CARGO BRIG KINGSLEY,

Porto Rico Sugar and Molasses,
SAMUEL C. COOK

Will Oeil
At the Auction Store, 124 S. Front St,

Or. Tuesday Molting, Jan, 9th,
AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK,

na HMIs. Sugar 130 Inds. Molasses, Prima to Choice
grades, ex brig Klugaley, from Areeitio. It

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,

CUTLERY. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.

SNOWDEN & BRO.,
IBIPORTEES,

23 South Eighth Street.
nos-tm

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

-JOHN FA.13.,]E111,A.,

No. 718 ARCH STREET,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Stara

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
VANC-IC FURS

• FOR
LADIBS and CHTLDR=.

Having now in store a very larre and Want:Uhl at
sortment of all the different kinds and qualities °-

Fancy Furs for Ladies' and Children's wear. I saUG
a mil from those in want.

R.emember the name and number.
JOHN FAREERA,

'lly Arch street above Seventh.
I have no partner orconnection withany other marl

In this city. oe4-4m rp?

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Bwitzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD.

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

do.s"tu th 5121r NEW YORK

et MARKET 44-
NINTH.

•irethy?
&

24,000 ICAUELT)S

BLEACHED AND lINBT.FACEED

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS,
Laid in when they were lower, and now selling by the
place at wholesale prices, by the yard, one and two
cents higher.

OFFICE OF THE AM_ERICAN FIRE I NSUR A 2,1 CCOMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, Januar, issa.
Statement oftheassets of THE AMERICAN FIRE

1 EA_NCE COMPA_NY, on the Ist puhliabe4
inconformity with the Acl of Assembly, viz

RACAL ESTATE.
Nos. 303 and 210 Walnut street,Phinsdelohia,

and Lexington street, Baltimore, Mary-
land

MORTUA“ ES.
The first mortgage on property In

the city of ...... $237,277 31
In Montgomery county. Pennsyl.

yenta.

Well secured
GROI'ND RENTS

_ .
BONDS, Sc

*40,6,00 United States 6 per cent, payable in
1881

20,000 rutted states 5-20, 6 per cent
20 000 United States 7-50
20,000 United states Certiticatee of Deposit-

Mt. 6 per cent
20,100 City of Philadelphia, 6 per cent., new.
10 000 State of:Pennsylvania, 6 per cent.

War Loan
2.5,000 County of Chester, 6 per cent.
15,600 Delaware Division Osnal Company,

6 per cent., Ist mortgage
10,000 Lehigh Valley 11allruact Company, 6

percent., Ist mortgage
10,000 leveland and Mationing Railroad

Company, 7 per cent., Ist mortgage...
10,000 Hazleton Lkral Company, 6 per cent.,

Ist mortgage
10,000 North Pennsylvania Itallroal Com-
pany,2o,oolysipvercantiialiroad Company, G

trLenllelet m0rtgage. „.....
.._..!

10,* leptiked Delaware Canal

V .o)n 00

239,277 34

43,200 00
20,750 00
19,600 Ou

company, 6per cent., tat mortgage..
24,000 Delaware and Raritan Canal, and

Camden and Amboy Railroad and
Transportation Company,6 yer cent.,
let Mortgage

8,011 do do do 1875
lA,OOO Schuylkill Navigation Co , Ist mort.
1.225 no do do., 1882...

10,000 Harrisburg,Portsmouth, MountJo
and Lancaster Railroad Co.,mor e5,000 Delaware Railroad CO., guaranti

5,000 tnsquehanna Canal Company..
10,000 State of Tennessee 5per cent...
0,000 do do 6 do

10,000 Lehigh Coal and Navig. Co., 6per ct.
7,000 Pluilad. and TrentonB.S. Co. 6per ct.
5,000 Little SchuylkillNavigation Railroad

and Coal Co., 7 per cent
1,600 City and County ofErie 6 per cent...

2,500 Pranklin Institute 5 per cent
1,600 Elmira and Williamsport lilt. Co., 5

per cent
STOCKS.

MO shares Philadelphia, Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad Company 12,000 00

148 Ido Pennsylvania Railroad Company 8,15100
200 do North Pennsylvania R. R. C0.... 8,050 00
MO do Lehigh Luzerne Railroad Co 12,000 00
50 :do Union Bank of Tennessee 500 00
15 do Philadelphia Exchange Co 720,00
18 do Lancaster Turnpike Company... 594 00
2 do Mercantile Lila ary Company... 12 00

NEOUS.Loans on Collateral&
Debts dueon account
Cash on hand and in Bank.

10,000 60
4,500 00
2,287 50
6,500 00
5,311)00
9,100 00
6,300 00

Capital-1400,000. DIRECTORS.
JamesR. Campbell,
.E4rahnd G. Ducat,
Charles W. Ponltney,
Israel Morris.

124,201 52
1,153 37

22,889 66

1.883,669 39

Thoinas B. Maris,
JohnWelsh,
Ow:duel C, Morton,
Patrick Brady, --

John T. Lewis,
THO

ALBERT 'C.L. cßawy
R. MARIS, President.

uRR, Sec'y. It

8.4 IRE WHITE

MOHAIR GLACE,
•

With a SILK FINISH, being welradapted for Even-
ing Dresses.

4-4 WHITE ALPACA,
WHITE IRISH POPLINS,

'WHITE ALL-WOOL POPLINS,
PEARL IRISH POPLINS,

WHIM CLOTHS FOR OPERA CLOAKS,
SCARLET CLOTHS FOR OPERA CLOAKS,

WHITE CLOTHS, WITH SPOTS.
•

OPERA CLOAKS READY =DE,
And Iffadeto Order.

EDWIN HALL '& CO.,

Jas
No. 26 S. Second Street.

024 OHES'I'N STREET.
0E. M. NEEDLES.

APPROVED STYLES OF

Lace and Linen Collars, GA,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods, 4

Handkerchiefs, Veils, t4l
Neck-Ties, &c.

M.°II"6'4IICIFMU ZMIMmel

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

26 .South Second St.,

Would call the attention of theLADIES to their Stock
of

SITAIKS,

And wouldrecommend them to purchase now, as we
believe they will have to pay a large advance upon
present prices during the coming month and in the
spring.

COLORED AND BLACK MOIRE AN-
TIQUES,

COLORED CORDED SILKS,

COLORED POULT DE NIES,
BLACK CORDED SILKS, .

BLACK GROS GRAINS,

BLACK TAFFETAS,
BLACK GROS DE RHINE&

A few FANCY SILKS selling off very cheap to
close them out.

N. B.—A One stock of b. V holiNG SILKS.
joss in witrp

Ice ! lee ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!
The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, under

the name of the "MOLIERE ICE C0.," will hereafter
beknown as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co,"
Werespectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance of their favors under the new ar-
rangement. and assure them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING IWI AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(nWORPOR&TED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
'I HOS. E. CAHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily inall
paved limits of the consolidated city, TWenty-fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and achuylkill Coal, carefhllyselected for familyuse,
and as low as the lowest for a first rate article, Black-
smith's Coal of' excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wcod, and Kindling Wood.

Depots-
8, W. Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOWSts.
NORTH PENNA. R.R. andMASTEIR Sta.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD fits.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Office—-

,
N0.485 Walnut Street.

jas-imrp)

AIMING WITH INDnrurn E INK, Ilinbrolder
ing, Braiding, Stamping,

'M. A: TOMMY,
1800Filbertstreet.

WOE SALE.—To Shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepe-is1 and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older, by thebarrel or dozen. P J. JORDANnoo-rptf, .220Pearstreet. below Third and Walnut

GOLD.AND SILVER. WATCHES OF OURown Importation, reliable In quality and*low prkee.. • •
.W.011:pVA.ED

al I.24obeetantaneet,WawMP°l%

J.W. SCOTT Br. 00.9
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IN

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
No, 814 Chestnut Street.
Four doors below the"Continental;'

PHILADELPHIA. jaBm.w,t-tr

PATENT SHOULDER SEAN SRIR
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at briefnotice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in full variety,

WINCHESTER& 00.
jegm,w,f-tt706 CHESTNUT.

REMOVAL
TO

NEW OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove from.'

our temporary office, 305 CHESTIMT Street, to Onr
old location,

114 South- Third' Street,
•

With greatly enlarged facilitiesfor the

PURCHASE AND SALE OF

Government and Other Securities,
And the transaction ofa general Ranking !mines&

JAY COOKE & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, January 1,1866.

COPARTMRSHIP NOTICE,
From this date, HENRY D. COOKE, HARRIS

FAFFICESTOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, are partners with
us in the firm of JAY COWIE & CO., Philadelphia.=

JAY COOKE,
vas. O. MOORHEAD.

PHILADELPHIA, January 1, LSB6. ja6tf

GEO. S. .B.E.CHELI.4.
ARCHITECT,

520 Wilnut Street.
Specialty, Churchesand Country Howes. Ja6-1mrp

FINE OPERA GLASSES:

A VERY LARGFE VARIETY

J.A.IvrES W. QUEEN it CO.,

delti rpQ 924 CHEST'S= STRTIEL.

SKATES I SKATESI

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock or

_

SIct.A.T3ES
In the city.

The assortment comprises the newest styles.
We flatter ourselves that every one can be stated fa

the Sign of the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET,
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

EDWARD P. KELLY®

TAILOR,
612 Chestnut St.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
Choice Goods

At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

Economy in Fuel.
TICE GENUINE

STEWART COOK STOVE,

The Besi Cook Stove in America.
It performs more,
With less Fuel,

Than any other Stove in use.
Ihrhole Agent for Philadelphia,

J. S. CT.47I:R',

1008 Marker street.
Cl-1001.0)E9

SEW CROP,

OOLONG TEA,
v. 50 PER LB,

Just received by

THOMPSON BLACK (Ss SONi,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS.

nos-3m rpf


